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During the school year, the student body of any college receive* 
frequent appeals for funds to support various charities. At Lawrence, 
requests of this sort are.turned over for consideration to the Law­
rence United Charities, commonly called LUC, a special committee 
created to handle such matters.
This year LUC w ill support three large programs of the American 
Friends Service committee. A goal of $:U)00 has been set for the 
drive. Students and faculty members wfill be contacted by LUC 
solicitors. A cash donation or pledge ot S4 for earh person solicited is 
necessary to meet the goal.
Begin W ith Om TMIMn
The drive will begin with an and TB Centers in France. The . 
I LUC convocation program on participation of both students and
faculty in student center life cuUNov. 19 which will feature Mr.Roy McCorkei. Besides being a 
former worker of AFSC. Mr. Me- across the inflexible social lines 
jCorkel is director of the CARE of the German university. Then 
Self Help program and has travel- tuo ,uiHmm iosis i f  c O in tn o n 
ed extensively in Europe. .. . . . . . .The LUC hoard considered among college students and help 
charities and relief ln combating the disease is great- 
before it chose needed.
nil merous 
organizations The AFSC carries out its workw W W i w  1,11 1,1 " «u-th\ ««i
> * * * '$ * t mini's S|||I|. Ml l I Ilv ill,,, ,Hr tions. polltlca Cor Ita Quakei philo ophy
- The decision was made in con- was founded upon the dignity ofTHE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE FOR THE NEWLY FORMED Midwest Association of junction w ilh Mr c “ rgo Bent. the individual and th, brother. 
Chemistry Teachers in Liberal Arts colleges, which met Friday and Saturday at Lawrence financial director in the Chicago hood of man.
Ond the Institute of Paper Chemistry, is shown above. Left to right are Frederick J. area for the American Friends 
Mathews, Beloit college; James B. Culbertson, Cornell college; E L Haenisch, chair- jpQ^gt^as^yew’s ^UC^ ccmvocak 
man, Wabash college, Ind.; Gerrit Van Zyl, Hope college, Mich ; Perry A. Moore, Ham- t i o n  , 8 reSpected particularly for 
line university, Minn., and Delta W. Gier, Park college, Mo. The association will meet his outstanding work in emcrg- 
next fall at Grinnell college, Iowa. See Story on Page 3 ency racial situations.
Cast Named for First Lawrence 
Production of Pirandello Play
“ Right You Are (If You Think ------
You A re)” has been chosen as terson;
Record Party 
To Replace 
Sadie's Day
Three Areas Chosen
The areas of AFSC in which; 
the board feels Lawrentians would 
like to help are these:
1). Relief for Korea. Mr. Bent 
explained that because of their, 
long experience with medical re-;
lief in the orient, the Ah SC be- gK£  social committee an*
lieves the best answer to Korea s nounced this week that an all*
need lies in medical work. This 4 college, informal, turnabout rec*
ter production
Signora Cim, Robin Me-Smith; Signora Ponza, Del .■ , d weifare WOrk Pa ,*y Wl^  be hi Id ,n the un*
a. * .. Craw* Al> iz/i Pete Peterson1 Joerns i «  welfare work. jon> saturday, Nov. 21 from 9:30the first Lawrence college thea-013^  Agazzi, **eie re ie ison , jo irn s . 2) Race Relations. The com *. ,o.o(l
this school Signora F ro ,a ' Vlcki We,lzel: Ladies and gentlemen are Jan  miUee works with community This d ! n .e is to reD, , r# th.
Ponza, Bob Sonkowsky; Signora Wullner. .Kay Bayer, Phil May- leaders on the racial and econ-s ‘ Hawkhis dance wWch h« t
year, it was Nenni, Joan Bermhal; Centuri, er. and Grayson Babcock. omic tensions which cause dis- j ‘ ” * s‘ veriil |)r,.vi
by Donald Nelson; the prefect, Bob “ Right You Are (If You Think criminatory employment, p o o r  , /  . , . ,p .. »" ,.p „ ____ . . • V y eHipiujriucin, years an(j which we feel has beenYou Are) is a paiab le in three and segregated housing, made- much overdone 
acts with a mystifying atmos- quate educational facilities and This we are combining
phere throughout and t a k e s j  opportunities and other conditions L purposes: thc attainment of
for
it
announced 
F. Theod o r e  
Cloak, director 
of the produc­
tion. This is the 
first time a 
play by Luigi 
Pirandello has 
been presented 
on the L a w ­
rence campus.
It wrill be giv­
en in the Law- is coming tomorrow. Events will 
rence college chapel on Nov. 12. begin at 2 p.m ., and girls’ athlet- 
13, and 14, and crew members ic field will be scene of the tra- 
are already at work on sets. ditional rivalry.
The following cast has been an- Hockey games for women's and
Sonkoski
Frosh, Sophs to 
Meet Tomorrow
The traditional Frosh-Soph day
place in a small Italian town, the which cast harm ful reflections on rpr0rH rniiretlnn (hnth 
capital of a province. The Eng- U. S. prestige in the community *a , and ,ar) (or student use, 
lish version is written by Arthur of nations. to be kept in the union; and the
Livingston. I 3) Student Centers In Germany opportunity for ttudent and facul­
ty talent to provide entertain­
ment. The admission to this 
dance will be one record per cou­
ple. Arrangements have b e e n 
made with Zordell's for a 10 per 
cent discount on all records 
bought for this purpose. Students 
should buy their records early so
„ ___ . ~ . .  . . that there is a aridei variety fromHomecoming co-chairmen Don- iowjng the game an open house which to choose.
Committee Announces 
Homecoming Activities
flounced: Lamberto Laudisi. Rog- m en’s teams will be among the na McDonald and Hank Spille sponsored by LW A and thc Homc-| ^  check list of students will 
er Christian; Amelia, Georgia features of the day. There w i l l  h a v e  a n n o u n c e d  s o m e  o f  the  events coming committtec will be held be posted at Zordell’s — checkoff 
Hester: Dina, Waneta Esch: But-be a clothesline race, a s a n d b a g  scheduled for the 1953 Lawrence “ .U®_y.nion ,or 8UCS,S' alum ni and na.n’e, n.n d L L T ™ ! *
ler, Dave Jones; Sirelli, J im  Se- race, a gunny sack race and a Homecoming
ger; Signora Sirelli.
Editorial Board 
Applications to 
Be Accepted
Marcia Pe- clothes race. A tug ’o war will 
test the prowess of the two class­
es.
If the freshmen fail Vo win the 
event, they will be forced to wear 
their beanies throughout the next 
week. They will wear them to
!students. |when you buy your record. We’ll
The annual Home- Women w ill have 1:30 hours for see you all there the 21, record
coming Convo t^ e dance whjch will feature Jim- in hand. . Remember. . . .SUR-
will open the
Each year the Lawrentian wel- both the homecoming game and 
Comes two freshmen, a boy and the dance. A
t girl, to its editorial board. The jf  ^le freshmen chance to win, 
board is responsible for the edi- • . . . . .  ^
torial policy of the paper and dls- the>' m ay dlscard the beautiful M is. McDonald
weekend of fes­
tivities, directed 
by Rosie Free­
man and Don 
Lehman and as­
sisted by the 
c o m m i t t e e  
Thursday, Oct. 
29. Barbara Ev­
erts and Char­
lotte Darling arc 
in charge of
Cusses topics which it feels war- green monstrosities. foo-foos, which go on sale in the
ran t editorial comment. It also The pep committee encourages Union and women's dorms Mon­
a d s  as a sounding-board of stu- all sophomores to turn out for the day for ten cents.
The present board includes sen- «a,a occasion “ because the fresh- p ^m ^ F r id a y 1
lors Maggie Hoyer, Peggy Link, men look so cute with their bean- Thp parade for Saturday morning
E lm e r Pfefferkorn and Dave Kop- jes 0n” , and all of the freshmen Will line up on Park Ave at 9:15 
p lln ; ju n io r . Sue LaRoae and Dick , urn ou, ,0 disp,ay , hejr „nd prMecdP down College Ave at
«  , J v ties and to win the right' to dis- 10:00 a. m. Winners of first and
^ " l f h .nH n  f S i  their headgear. second place for house decorationsgin, E arl Bracker and D o u g  Ha- “ . . ... .
John Runkol. as ...........-In- ............ ............................... ,'and ' loals wUI * •  athalf •tune.
Saturday at 1:45 a student pa­
rade will follow the ROTC band
my James’ Orchestra. PR ISE  EN T ERT A IN M EN T !!!
gen. e , editor-in
Chief. acts as cha irm an of the 
group.
Applications are now open for 
the two freshmen positions. Let­
ters may be sent by campus mail 
to John Runkel, editor-in-chief, 
at the Lawrentian office. AH ap­
plications should be received by 
Runkel not later than Friday noon 
Oct. SO. |
The first student-faculty cof­
fee hour will take place this 
afternoon, October 253, In the 
main lounge of the Memorial 
Union from four to five o'clock.
Everyone is invited; to this 
coffee hour. Special Invitations 
have been sent to all the pro­
fessors.
THE 1953 HOMECOMING PIN, pictured above, will go 
on sale Wednesday, Oct. 28, according to Win Jones, de- 
out to Whiting Field. Students are signer of the pin. The pins will be sold by Tom Ploehn at 
instructed to line up in front of grokaw, Carol Gode at Ormsby and Barb Arado at Russell 
Sage hall. The half-time ceie- $0 g e p jns m Q y a |so be purchased from Jones, Phi Kappa
menf oT lhieXm elom “ «n  Tau house, ond Dick Shorro.t South house. The pins, wilh 
and her court, with the assistance a gray background, blue outlined figures and white prin^ 
of the ROTC honor guard. Foi* sell for 25c each.
I D E A L  
PHOTO SHOP
208 I . College 116 E. College Ave.
•OTTlfD U*0?* AUTHOHTY Of THE COCA COtA COMPANY IY
LA SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
1465 S. Main Oshkosh. W fe
• Cckt •* •  i«••««» il(^  motii, (Q  7h| (OCA COIA COmpaMS
Pro Arte Group 
From UW to 
Give Concert
Pi Kappa Lam bda, musics 
honorary society, will present th 
Pro Arte quartet in recital o 
Sunday, Oct, 25, at 3:30 in th 
afternoon at Peabody hall.
Members of the quartet are ar 
lists in residence at the Univei 
tity  of Wisconsin. Their program 
Will include selections by Bela 
Bartok and by Franz Schubert.
Program 
Bela Bartok (1881 -1045)
Quartet No. I, Opus 7 <1908)
(To be played without pause 
between movements)
Lento, molto espressivo 
Allegretto 
Introduzione: Allegro 
Allegro vivace 
Intermission 
Franz Schubert (1797-1828)
Quartet in G m ajor, Opus 161 and leadership.
2 The Lowrention
Friday, Oct. 23, 1953 'Beauty and the Devil' Second 
Film Classic; to Show Oct 25
'Beauty and the Devil” , a
French film , will be the second documentary f ilm  showing th . 
in the F ilm  Class.cs series, ^ h is to ry  of Germ any and the world 
will be shown at 1:30 and 3:30 from 1900 told with newsreels and
Sunday afternoon and at 0:30 and 
8:30 Sunday evening. It has 
French dialogue with English sub 
titles.
old films. It is entitled “ Wonder* 
ful Times” and has Germ an dia^ 
logue. The Academy award win*
The Gallic wit displayed in the ner, “ It Happened One N ight” will 
picture suggests to the viewer be shown Nov. 8 and Nov. 11. 
that there is a little of the devil stars are Claudette Colbert and 
in every person. ' . G
Other motion pictures to be 
shown this semester include three The next film  on the schedule 
English films, two French, one is the Rossillim-directed “ Paisan” 
Italian, one German and one an Ita lian  film . It  w ill be shown 
American.
Scheduled for Nov. 1 is a semi. Nov. 15. Alec Guiness and Irene
Pro Arte Quortet
Character, Leadership Bases of 
Annual Scholarship Awards
__________________ _____________ Dunn are stars in “ M udlark/* a
ni, and other music leaders in 5tor*  aboul an Bn* lish urchl11 
the Fox River valley. who wanted tc see the queen. H
A student is eligible for mem- is scheduled for Nov. 18 and Nov. 
bership only if as a jun ior he 22.
stands in the upper ten per cent French film s are scheduled tot 
of his graduating class, or in the Dec. 13 and for Jan . 10. “ G ig i”  
upper 20 per cent as a senior, w ill be shown on the first date 
Above this he is chosen for the and “ Pepe Le Moko” on the sec* 
good record and outstand i n g ond. Le Moko is the famous char* 
achievements he has made while acter of the Casbah. 
ships and fellowships are avail-desi*ned t0 Promote the welfare at school. The story ©I a negro boy, en-
able to students attending Law- » ' children. In  1952 three seniors, H e l e n e  titled -Quiet One ," is sche du le
rence. These are given on the
A number of yearly scholar-
(11128)
Allegro molto moderato 
Andante un poco moto 
Scherzo: Allegro vivace- 
Trio: Allegretto 
Allegro assai
The general board of education P /*1'- George Sargent, and Joan for Jan . 17. It . .  an English film .
Mraz were elected to member- Another English film , ‘ Penny-
basis of scholarship, character °* the Methodist church each ship ^ast year the honors went whistle Blues”, w ill be shown Jan.
year awards three national Meth- to Estie C lingman, June Zachow, 20 and Jan . 24, It is a m irth fu l
been awnrd odist scholarships of $400 each, and Don Vollstedt. African tale bordering betweenFellowships have Each year the Lawrence chap- the real and the imagined.
* il this J eei to Jean Eaglebur- ‘ ter sponsors at least one benefitj Among the film s to be secur*
ger, Michael Fatlgatter and Kath- ls,nK >'olin^ Methodist men and concert> the proceeds of which ed for the second semester are 
leen Major, all freshmen These women attend accredited Metho- comprise a scholarship fund to the "Oxfoui Incident,” an Ameri* 
, , , dist institutions of higher learn- given to some deserving Con- can film ; “Border Street,” Polish,
Tiek.-ts , 1,. .vail .hi*- at Mev. slut,em8, *n ine upper lenlft OI mg and. by means of encourage-tservatory student. This year the “ Paris - 1900” , French; “ Youn 
s ‘ ' , * t h 6*r k***1 school class, took an ment, to channel their abilities concert will be given by the Pro and the Dam ned.” Mexican; an
‘ M , examination last March to obtain into leadership in the church. ^ rte quartet from the U. of W .,1 •‘Angelo,” Italian.registration office and the con­
servatory.
Shows Ability 
In SAI Concert
Jean Kraft, contralto, who pro 
• ■ • il ,i benefit eonc 
m a
the full-tuition fellowships.
t t
Scholarship applications now are on gun § Qct. 25. at 3:30 in Pea- 
being considered.
Pi Kappa Lamda 
Established at 
Lawrence in ’51
Charles Merry, a freshman, was 
awarded the $.r>00 Smith Engin­
eering Works scholarship. It is 
awarded to a Lawrence student 
who plans to enter the field of. 
engineering.
The Harold M Pitm an m em or­
ial scholarship of $.'>00 is aw ard­
ed each year to a sophomore who 
has proven his ability in the ch* m-l 
ert for Sig *stry f*p,d- 14 was awarded this 
nii Alpha lota tViuRk sororily. <" S lhu l' e .
Thursday is a y.,„ng alum na of J * ™ ’  O C T T '  A
Lawrence and well known In the h*' hm.t.-r of the shorwtn w tf  _____
A >nleton ire i liams scholarship of $.">00 which Since the establishment of Phi
'a  native of Menasha. M i s s  -warded to foster the study of Beta Kappa there have been hon- 
K i aft was a favorite recitalist be- chemistry as a profession and to orary fraternities started for ev-
......  she went e a s y  to continue reward excellence of scholarship, ery phase of learning. To give
her study. Her dark, sensuous ^ e  Presser scholarship, award- recognition to superior students 
voice has widened and deepened cd to a conservatory student with in the field of music P i Kappa 
sincc she left 1 awrence exemplary scholarship, character Lambda was established at North-
Tlie contralto first sang three and leadership ability, has been western U. in 1918. Since then 
Spanish songs that were gripping Kivcn P°,nald HaUoran, a thirty-two chapters- have been in-
both ... score and presentation. The scholarship is for $250. stalled, the last of which was es
Four well-loved lieder followed; I .  Ho^ rt Va,n 1)aIe’ a freshman, tablished at Lawrence in 1951. It 
one of them Der Tod und das J as b,*en ,e,ected to r,ece*ve f the first and only chapter in 
Madohen" is always the acid t e s t ^ h n * foulldation scholarship It Wisconsin
body hall. Pi Kappa Lam bda will SCA Vespers
again bring us some outstanding „ , _ ........
a rtists Grace Iten and Lynn W illiam s
The concert promises to be a w*il present the Student Christian 
fine one. Tickets are attainable association vesper service on Sun* 
from any of the Con F a c u l t y ,  day, October 25 at the Episcopal 
members, the adm inistration of-church. The service w ill start at 
fice, or Meyer-Seeger’s music 7:30 p.m . R ichard Westenberg 
company. w ill provide the organ music.
for contraltos of dram atic per­ is given to a Lawrence student Each May, members are elect-
suasion It ends in the baritone*who plans to enter kindergarten ed by the local chapter which 
range German songs often con- or Primary teaching, child wel-consists of most of the Censer- 
lam  several voice characterize-fare work or PcdK‘trics and is vatory faculty, prominent alum- 
tlons w’lthin a piece, and Miss 
K raft is skilled at dividing per­
sonalities by tone color.
Aubert contributed four short 
Arabian poems to the next group 
and contemporary composers fin­
ished the evening. Jam es Ming 
was accompanist.
PHOTO
SUPPLIES
ond
FAST FILM
College Bound ?
NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED
D EVELO PIN G
Your beautiful brains 
may get the ‘A ’s, but 
it’s your sharp shoes 
♦hat’ll get the Oh-h-h’s.
Chemistry Association 
Permanently Formed
The Midwest Association oti 
Chemistry Teacher* in Liberal 
Arts Colleges was formed as a 
permanent organization last Sat­
urday afternoon as a hundred 
Chemistry professors concluded a 
two day meeting co-conducted by 
Lawrence college* anal the Institute 
O' Paper Chemistry. The teachers 
Came from 50 schools in seven 
inidwestern states.
The group was set up with an 
executive committee to plan its1 
activities. It w ill meet annually, 
With the next meeting planned 
at Grinnell college in the fall of 
1954. Dr- E. L  H w o iA , Wabash 
college, Crawfordsville, Ind. is 
Chairman of the committee.
H ighlight of the two-day meet­
ing was a panel discussion moder­
ated by Dr. Harry F Lewis, dean 
Ct the institute Representatives of
Ariel Section 
Editors Named
Section editors for the 1954 Ariel 
have been announced by co-edi­
tors Peggy Link and Barbara Em-
Icy
George Braddock and Roger 
Stiles will serve as photograph­
ers and Fred Brendemtehl is art 
editor. Libby Goldston is in 
oharge of copy. Jean Curtis is 
class editor and Ann Tufte and 
Nancy Nohl are in charge of the 
section on honorary organizations.
Activities editors are Del Joerns 
•nd  Ken Kruger, m u s ic  and dra­
m a editors are Carol Code and 
Kay Mclnrue and athletics editor 
is Bob Boeye.
Nancy Warren and Barbara M il­
ler are faculty editors and Doug 
Reimer and June Jacobson are 
Greek editors
Ariel editors have urged any­
one interested in w o rk in g  on the 
1954 Ariel staff to contact the edi­
tor of the section on which they 
would like to work. They also 
m ay  contact either of the co-edi­
tors.
Green Lake Is Retreat 
O f Fellowship Group
Members of the Lawrence Con­
gregational Christian college fel­
lowship group will hold a retreat 
at Green Lake on Sunday, Oct. 
*5. The group will leave the Con­
gregational church i t  1:30 by bus 
•nd  will arrive back in Appleton 
• t  7:30.
At Green Lake members will 
participate in a vespers service, 
have a campfire supper and com­
plete program  planning for the 
com ing year. A tour of the Con­
gregational Youth camp at Green 
Lake will also he included.
industry, the government and re­
search organizations told how the, 
small liberal arts college can get 
funds to carry on research among 
its faculty and students.
Need More Research 
‘•The problem of more and bet-( 
ter research is one of concern not 
only to the colleges but to the, 
country as a whole,' Dr. Lewis ( 
pointed out. “More research | 
means more chemists to meet the, 
needs of our rapidly expanding | 
economy-”
Since 194K, Dr. Lewis said, the 
colleges represented at the meet­
ing have had about $250,000 to 
spend on research. O f this, about 
a fifth has been provided by the 
schools themselves.
The Research corporation has 
added $ti8.000, which has been dis­
tributed to over half the schools. 
Industry has contributed $58,000 
to about 60 per cent of the m id­
west colleges, and the government, 
$100,000, to only three of the 
schools.
‘‘Figures show that there is a 
definite correlation between the 
amount of money a college gets 
for training research, and the, 
number of chemists it turns out,” 
Dr. Lewis said, "although there; 
are some exceptions.”
Industry Adds to Funds 
Industry is one source of funds, 
that should be fully exploited. Dr.i 
Lewis remarked in conclusion. H e1 
told of a survey which shows that 
nearly all industries believe in 
research in colleges, both basic 
and applied.
‘‘Today we are all looking to 
industry for support,” Dr. Lewis 
said, “and industry is now serious­
ly looking for ways to help meet 
the needs of colleges. And this ap­
plies not only to the area of 
chemistry, but to all other fields 
a; well,” he said.
In other action, the conference 
developed a tentative constitution, 
v'hich will be studied until next 
year’s meeting. The existing exec­
utive committee, which was nam ­
ed when the conferees met in ­
formally at Monmouth college last 
year, w ill continue in office.
Other committee members be­
sides Dr. Haenisch are Ben T. 
Shawver, secretary, Monmouth 
college: James B. Cullbertson, Cor­
nell college; Delta W. Gier, Park 
college. M<>„ Frederick J. Mathews. 
Beloit college: Perry A. Moore, 
Hamline university, Minn.: and 
Gerrit Van Zyl. Hope College, 
Mich.
BRUCE W. CRONMILLER, Jr., has taken the position as 
instructor in French which was vacated by Charles Whiting, 
who has gone abroad. He is a Yale graduate and now is a 
candidate for a Ph. D degree
Yale Responsible for 
Cronmiller's Activities
Friday, Oct. 23, 1953
Club Plans 
First Event
The first meeting of the Span*  
ish club will take place on Tues­
day, October 27. in the Terrace 
room of the Union at 7 p.m.
The program will include color* 
ful slides of Mexico and South 
American, to be shown by Gret* 
chen Siebenmark. Refreshments 
1 will also be served.
Barbara Schroeder, president of 
the club, urges anyone who is 
taking or has taken Spanish to 
come, plus anyone who is inter­
ested.
The club’s advisor is Miss Kath. 
leen Joyce. The other officers are 
Mary Schlei, vice president,' Pat 
Hansen, secretary; Marshall Pep* 
per. treasurer; and Mike Sim* 
mons and Nancy Brice, co-social 
chairmen.
ing is one of Mr. Cronmiller's 
pet hobbies since lie spent the 
winter in France.
A seasoned traveler. Mr. Cron* 
m iller journeyed far while in mil* 
iitary service. He was stationed 
1 in France, England, Belgium and 
Germany with the French Liaison 
! unit, which is connected with the 
iFrench army, in World war II. 
Working in the signals commun­
ications unit, he spent two year* 
abroad.
When asked what he first notic* 
ed about Lawrence, Mr. Cronmit* 
ler replied, “ Its friendliness was 
the outstanding quality of Law* 
rence that impressed nie lmmed* 
iately.”
The Lawrentian 3
tain a better understanding of
BY SHARON 8ENTURIA
Bruce W. Cronmiller, Jr ., a na- . . .
* o u  11 >. u thclr language. Then he went to tive of South Hadley. Massachu-,,ta,y for thp sumnuM, Thirdly, Mr.
setts, is a new addition to the Cronmiller met his future wife, 
French department of Lawrence. who worked in the dean's office. 
Fresh from receiving his Ph. D. ;,t Yale, 
last June at Yale. Mr. Cronm il­
ler is teaching beginning French, 
modern French literature, six-
Most wives are said to have 
» hi*id enough time learning how
to * »ok, but Mr. Cronmiller’s
tecnth and seventeenth century j,as t|| iear„ i-rrnch eook-
French literature and third year 
French.
A true-blue Yale man. Mr. Cron-| 
miller also received his B.A., be-] 
sides his Ph. D., there. Yale has 
been the nucleus of many of the 
important events of Mr. Cronmil- 
ler’s life. First, it provided him 
with a teaching scholarship, un­
der which he taught for three 
years as an assistant instructor,1 
at the same time that he was 
working for his Ph. D.
Trip to France
Secondly. Yale sent him to 
France for the winter to see how 
the French people live and to ob-
ing besides. Fating French rook-
RICHMOND
CLEANERS
Dial 4-4234
108 S. Oneida
Welcome
SHtdents
to
BOWLBY'S
CANDIES
Two Stores tor Your 
Convenience
308 W. College
125 E. College
City
Your Supply Store Nearest the Campus
HOMECOMING SUPPLIES
POSTER BOARD —  POSTER PAINT —  BRUSHES 
CREPE PAPER —  FRATERNITY, SORORITY 
AND LAWRENCE BANNERS
annon
GO BY YELLOW
“ America's Favorite' 9
Call 3 - 4 4 4 4
There's an air of 
to these new
SPORT COATS 
and SLACKS
They have that well-bred 
appearance horn of quality 
tailoring and authoritative 
styling. They do things for 
a man's appearance—  big 
things for a young man.
Yet they are priced as low 
as the common variety. 
Come in— try them on­
set* for yourself.
Choice of solid* or fancy 
patterns.
SPORT CO ATS 
$29.50 to $35.00
FIN E SLACKS 
$7.95 to $22.50
THIEDE 
GOOD 
CLOTHES
*
4 Thc Lawrentian Friday, Oct. 23, 1953
Duty, Rank Assignments 
Made for ROTC Cadets
An order effective October 24 
revoked existing ranks in the 
Lawrence college air force ROTC 
unit, for all sophomore and junior 
cadets. New appointments and 
duty assignments w ill include as 
Color bearers on the group staff 
Cadet Sergeants Lawrence Hart- 
ney and Bruce Sielaff. Cadet Cor­
po ra ls  George Krieling and Rob- 
«i* Meyer will make up the col­
or guard and Cadet Sergeant John 
Thorse will
serve as Cadet Staff Sergeants. Ca­
det Corporals will include Wayne 
Wendland, Gerald Klomberg, 
James Hall, Thomas Lembcke, 
Donald Funayama, James Kilgas, 
Thomas Jackson, Roger Hartjes, 
Gordon Wagner, Thomas Butts, 
James Bray, John O'Brien, Ralph 
Gooding, James Uyeda, Thomas 
Voss, and James Neubauer.
In Squadron A, Jerome Hart is 
the Cadet Master Sergeant. Frank 
Svohoda and John Powell are the
. Cadet Technical Sergeants with 
' e a‘s l,e Donald Capelle and Jon Jacobsen
photographer. serving as Cadet Staff Sergeants.
On the drill team the follow-, Cadet Sergeants in Squadron A 
Ing men have been promoted to include Stanley Peiners, Malcolm, 
„  . . _  , o  Robertson, Ronald Spilger, Earl!Cadet Corporal*: W illiam  Cuntz.' aM Nlchoi „  Kilise,, Jo h n l
Stuart Goodell, Ralph Jsenicke, Prange, Earl Bracker, John Mur- 
K< nneth Kuether, Ronald Schaps. dock, Robert Boeye, David Sack- 
Bichard Schulze, Jim m ie Smith, ett, John Fry, Lyle Delwiche, and 
John Spirkerman, Andrew Allen, Robert Negronida are the Cadet
Norman Harden, Don Schlafke, 
Kenneth Seefeld, and Howard 
Thompson.
Hand Squadron
Dr. William Chaney
ChaneySpeaks 
To Guild Group
“A Medieval Figure with
KAPPA DELTA DELTA GAMMA
Plink, pie, plunk, p l u n k ,  Deli Ken Seefeldt and DG ac- 
squeek! Ouch, as I said l a s t  tive Shirley Cox, Delt B ill Joyce 
week, never before have I seen and Mary Bosser, DG pledge, 
such a musically talented group, were pinned this past weekend. 
For seven miserable days now Best wishes! Nice party the g ir lt 
Carol Clark and Ollie Powell, on fourth floor had for Shirley, 
who is an active and should know Yum  yum  cake! 
better, have been diligently ex- “Sing-it-out” Fraider, “Loose- 
term inating the fine art of uke ness” Bennett, "A lbert's - g irl’* 
plunking. Did you know that the Davies, “ I-Don’t-Get-It” Stewart, 
word ukulele means flea in Ha- “Noted-Traveler-and - Lecturer”  
waiian? Barnard, and “Worldly-W i s e«
Congratulations to N o r m  i e One” Smykal have been in good 
Crawford who was elected co-so- voice. Ask them for a special 
cial chairman of Sage last week, rendition of CH I CH I BOOM — 
1 Plunk, plunk, screech — Ow! it’s real smoovh.
They're at it again. Now don’t I wish someone would explain 
get riled — put down that knife, the difference between the Soph- 
Remember — patience is virtue omore Slump and the J  u n i o f  
but gosh, . . .  so is silence! Groove? What is it, Humph?
D u m  D e  D u m  D u m . . . .
PI BETA PHI A D PI
“Where do we get crepe pap- Many many thanks to the Delt* 
er?" “ How do we get a truck?’ ’ for a stupendous form al which 
“ Why do we need chicken w ire?” left us aU -hopping” happy. Buz- 
“ What are floo flogs? Such ques- Zy g ejt2 was in rare form as he 
tions certainly make us realize inlroduced the young Princesses 
that homecoming is just around A .D .Pis while ..Beiie of the Ba ll”  
the corner. The pledges are busy Kercher slood sm iling by (with a 
with the float and the actives are few prompts ) Hope all you peo- 
a just generally busy. That reminds have recovered from the Bun- 
me of a recently inspired jungle. HCorporals. Modern Message” was the topic ™  OI a „  broken toes a n dSquadron B We rack our brains and work . .  . . . .
Cadet Master Sergeant Charles Dr- W illiam  Chaney, assistant for weeks bruised shins will be treated at
Cianciola, Cadet Technical Ser- professor of history, when he To drive a float through town; the union grill.
Kenneth Scharnens has the rank geant Richard Gast, and Cadet spoke to members of the Episco-; Just one turn down the avenue, Gracie Iten piesented us witha three-pounder (box of candy,
©r Cadet Mastt- Sergeant in the Staff Sergeants Paul Kline, Har- . . * uxiliarv fiuild Vesterdav Then back t0 tear il doWn‘ fu .Y u f  MnnHav nieht Manv band squadron, and Alan Ehr- ry Clark, and Donald Lehman are tal Al,xil*d iy * u*ld > « te rday  A „ JesUng aside though we cer. tha is) last Monday night Many
hardt and Goodrich Gevaart will Squadron B’s cadet non-commis- corn ing . He was the third speak- tainly hope this homecoming w ill best wishes to you Gracie and
- _________________________________ sioned officers. er in the guild s seventh annual top them all. to your fiancee, B ill V ickeisiaff.
. a Other Squadron B promotions lecture series. Best wishes to Louise Cardine In closing, peoples, one
Tuesday Painting are Cadet Sergeant* Cornelius Dr rhanev Bnent two Voars and Deltf Ralph Jaenicke> who mentL “  tVne7n  Young Junior O’Neil Keith llol-i Dr' Chaney 8pent tvvo years were pinned last week. C ’est 1*- next Saturday night for a sample
Classes Resume forl> Kl<hard Coan. Joseph Cue- at ^  College ot the Pacific and am our!! of Lawrence college’s harm ony
The Tuesday evening painting clo and Robert Nottoll. Richard received his bachelor of arts de- Many thanks to the Delts and slingers.
C lasses fo r tow nspeop le , which Johnson. David Challoner, Robert gree from the University of Cali- Pis P i I>hlS ------- -
have been held regularly at the Whitman. David Goodnough. fornia in Berkeley He was a ° altended ir dance* HAT
Worcester art center for the last James Morris, Writer Kant, and student In medieval ALPHA CHI OMEGA
several years, reorganized last Charles Cappetta make up the K ‘ Much has happened since “The
week Tom Dietrich, artist in res- Cadet Corporals. history at the same institution. Mouthpiece” last wrote of Alpha
idence, has announced that the In Squadron C, Roger Stiles will Beginning in 1949, following his c h i exploits. In the romance de- 
foi any interested serve as the new Cadet Master,nomination by Sir Maurice Bow- partment, our Carrie Kasten re-
Don’t faint, don’t fret,
We’ll get this column in yet. 
So Theta’s here ’tis,
The latest what is.
(English majors) 
Best wishes are in order for
classes are
townspeople. Seigeant and Bruce Kapitzke, Don vice-chancellor of Oxford uni- ceived a Phi Tau pin from  Ned r  jT w Randall who was recently Painters work from models and Jorgenson, and George Baver as vne n w m e u u i ui wxiuiu uiu r ,____ o a io  nanoan  wno was rtrt,cimjr
m ay or may not receive criticism Cadet Staff Sergeants. Cadet Ser- versity, and his consequent elec- on those “ fa- P‘nned t0 . Bt ta Pau ! tK1p5; an.(J
from  Dietrich as they wish. geants include Maynard Kunacke tion to the Society he spent three i * i \ Dottie Staiger, pinned to Phi DeltM . ms inciuae raaynara n.unscKe. non 10 in t society, ne sptn i im ee mous last words."  How do they - Buck” Gooding. Congrats.
jla tr ick  BarreH, Joseph Kemme-t. years as Fellow of the Society taste, doll? Delicious?! A l s o  we have a great bunch of
John Purves, Daniel Muench, and of Fellows at Harvard university, heard that Mary “ Midge” O ’Con- pledge officers again this year.KAT Pledge Officers
Pledge officers of Kappa Alpha M ilo Swanton.
Theda recently were announced. Cadet Corporals
They are Cynthia Perry, presl- ™  newly appointed C a u ........... »...................... ™  girls You’ve got the spirit, you’ve got
dent; Peggy Landis, vice presi- J ?  * "w -n I* n  rn|England "he re  he was engaged G iad to see Holly Schultz up the pep.
dent; Karen Kreiger, secretary Ins ’ * 1 '*,m , ° ^<<? I,UII! . °  in “manuscript hunting” and re- here again. We’re working on her Homec
Dr. Chaney spent the springs 
The newly appointed Cadet Cor-! and summers of 1948 and 1952 in
nor, an Alpha Chi here last year, Come on all you pledges, get
is engaged. Best wishes to both hep.
and treasurer; Marcia G r i m  m, 
homecoming chairm an; Sue Mul-
dola. James Boyd, Richard Bohan, 
and James Smith.
‘ ' 
search in the archives of various
Squadron D non-commissioned cathedrals as well as at Oxford,
to come back in February.
oming is approaching fast 
Let's try for first, and not for
Tune in next week for the lat- last.
ligan, Junior Pan-HHlenie repre- include Cadet Master Cambridge and the British mus- est on who’s pinned, engaged,
sentative: Nancy Nohl__ and * ie  M e r i d l : c E S  *um Preparatory to publishing a etc. Hurry up, Jenny!
S i own, co-social chairmt n, c ar- _ .... ....  ....  ____  ^tiii nnfmmii. ii hnok ~
Bye now.
“ Yopic”
ol Adams, activity points; Sara 
Fischl and Carol Stiehl, co-mar­
shalls. and Char Darling, scrap* 
txw>k.
AChiO 's Pledge Five
Staff Sergeants Robert Rechner. unfinished book.
Keith Schimke, Ronald Hall, Ken-! Future lectures in the series 
neth Matheson; and Cadet Ser- will include Miss Ellen Stone, 
Keants Stanley Preston, Arthur dean of women; Hastings A. Bru- 
K imball, John Maloney, S i d n e y  baker, librarian with the rank of 
Efternik. Overton Parrish, a n d  professor; and E. G raham  War- 
David UeXntyn |in8. associate professor of relig-
On Tuesday, Oct L’O. Alpha Chi Cadet Corporals are Ralph Free- i»n.
Omega pledged five freshman J man, Dennis Strey, Theodore 
gu ls. They are Mary Barnard, Jo- M itchell John McConnell, Doug- 
juine Berg. Lola Hunting. Sharon lias Hagen, John Brunswick and 
1/Oinbard, and Phoebe Schauder. Donald Rietx.
A dinner after the ceremony waa 
followed by a serenade for the Pledge Officers 
patronesses of the sorority.
Delts to Entertain
Officers recently have b e e n  
elected by the Alpha Delta Pi 
pledge class. Sharon Draheim  is 
Members of Delta Tau Delta president and other officers are 
w ill entertain students this eve-Janet Swanson, Secretary a n d  
rung at an informal T .O .I.F . par* Treasurer; Sue Muentzer a n d  
ty at the Delt Shelter. A combo Grace von Draisek. co-social 
w ill provide the music for the chairmen; Janice Sawall, pan- 
evem, which will be held from Hell representative, and Marilyn 
7:30 to 11:00 p.m . Sekus, song chairman.
GRACE'S Apparel
Visit Our New 
Sportswear Dept.
SKIRTS
SWEATERS
BLOUSES
Featuring 
Hodley Cashmeres 
Jr. House Sportswear
HOMECOMING MUMS
f t
TED H IL L
3-2234
B IL L  AXELSO N  
3-5824
RIVERSIDE FLORISTS
There's a thrill in 
store for you when 
your favorite clothes 
come back r e a l l y  
C-L-E-A-N  l o o k i n g  
from
CLARKS 
CLEANERS
College Avenue 
Near the Compus
308 E. College Ave. 
423 W. College Ave 
■
Why Mail Your Laundry to Mom?
Postal Rates Are Up 
It's A Fact —  We'll do it for you for LESS THAN THE 
POSTAGE in most cases.
YOU'LL BE AHEAD WITH OUR STUDENT SPECIAL. 
And no more lugging it to the post office! 
lbs. Woshed - Bleached - Dried - Folded 
24 Hour Service Too9 $1
Free Pick Up and Delivery Tuesdays ond Thursdays 
at All Dorms and Fraternity Houses
LEE'S LAUNDERITE
813 West College Ave. Dial 4-1657
Religion 
Calls for
in Life Board 
Volunteers
SCA Plans 
For Year 
Announced
Friday, Oct. 23, 1953 The Lawrentian
The organizational meeting of
The steering board of the Religion in Life conference to be held 
on campus during the second week of next February has announced
that all students w ill be given an opportunity to volunteer for com- the Student Christian Association 
mMee work before or during the conference. waJ held at the ion Wedncs 
Blanks listing the various committees, with Hqv u  the>
Six Man Team?-That/s the 
Members of the Contributor
BY SHARON
They’re in a
SENTVRIA
huddle and now consisting of thirty-two pages
break! You ask who are pub,ished ln the
Misa Hoyer
space for indicating one s preferences, w ill be dis­
tributed to all mailboxes and to the town girls’ 
room this afternoon. It is requested that they be 
returned as directed no later than Monday, so 
that committees may be formed immediately and 
work on the conference may go forward without 
delay.
Already actively engaged in organizing the 
February sessions are the members of this year’s 
Religion in Life conference steering board, under 
the general chairmanship of Margaret Hoyer. The 
board consists of Nenah Fry, secretary; Dave 
Kopplin, coordinator: E lmer Pfefferkorn, finance chairman; Natalie 
Sehroeder, survey chairman; Mai Robertson, invitations chairman
Ron Maxwell, meeting places!------------------------------
chairman; Joan Bernthal, hospi- ■«- ■ ■
tality chairman; Paul Kline, K Q Q I O  W O r K S H O p
r r  mL ”  To Feature Vocal
forum chairman^ Dwight Peter­
son, discussions chairman; Ken 
Cummins, v e s p e r s  chairman;! ^h is Saturday, October 24, at 5 
R o g e r  Christian, information P* on Station W HBY, the 
chairman; and Anne Shafer, pub- Lawrence College Radio W ork­
shop w ill —present something 
slightly different in the way of
Music Program
licity chairman.
Fred Parker, Alum of 
Lawrence, Becomes 
Admissions Counselor
Fred Parker, a Lawrence
vocal music.
The program, being directed by 
Carole Kaplan, is planned around 
a college weekend, complete with 
serenade. Three sorority groups
held at the union
a*nresiHpntP !^i7hd Ithe^ members of this team. Well' c0ntalnin« f»rty-eight pages w a  
»i * 0n’ Piesident, who they are Don Car]son captain, »,ut oul in ihe fa*>- But there ha» 
i welcomed new members and Georgia Hester, Barb Em ley, El- been * cut ,n the budget for the 
then announced tentative p ans for u » u «  . . hv th*.
the cu rre n t school ve»r mer PteMerk°rn , John Runkel. . y the SKt * S0 th fr®
ThP m ^in fum'tinn nf qpa  thi« and Ed Rubovits. These students w ll> on,y ** on'  ‘ssue of forty- The m ain function of SCA this literary team and their el* ht P*Kes. which will be pub-
year as in past years will be to . . 7. , “ iKhpii hv «nrin>-nroc»nt 8°al ,s the completion of a mag- ,,snert °y spring,picsent Sunday evening vespei azine ^  “Contributor” . D o n  Prizes through the English de-
Carlson is the editor, and Barb Partment will be offered for the 
Emley is the art editor. The oth- best poem, the best informal es- 
er four students are members of say or shetch, and the best short
ing held at the Episcopal church 
at 7:30 p.m . Tentative plans in­
clude sponsoring a Bible study 
class with Dr. E. G raham  W ar­
ing, the possibility of presenting 
all-student religious convocations,
the board
Offers Opportunity
story.
The deadline for material will
For any aspiring young writers announced in the Lawrentian, 
anH th„ „ ncciKiiitv n r « 0ntm 0 . i and artists, the ‘’Contributor ” is and wil1 probably be after the 
P° S* ^  ,y ” * * the answer to your dreams. It beginning of the second semester.Sunday morning religious 
am  c
Guest speaker was
pro­ offers a chance for you to get1
g iam  ovei station W HBY. some of your masterpieces pub- and drawings now and make the
 Mr. W illiam  ‘ . , * ' . j  . , • •C o n tr ib u to r "  v™>rOverholt from the Geneva office' ished’ because the students of Lontnbntoi
Start working on your storiea 
 
your claim  to fame.
of SCA. who said that the m ain Lawrence arc the writers and 11- 
goal of the group should be "to ^ t r a to r s  of this magazine, 
express the unity of the Christian Poems- >*,° "  st° r,es- f o r m a l  cs. 
faith on the Lawrence campus” . saf,s J»nd sketches and drawings
will be welcomed by the staff of 
the “Contributor” .
Previously, a “ Contrib u t o r”fliULaa'idt
Appleton May HaveFriday, Oct. 23
4 student-Fac. Coffee Hour — m Commercial A ir Port 
Union
4:30 Band reh. — Chapel
Saturday, Oct. 24
Football — St. Olaf- there 
9:30 — Phi Tau formal
Sunday, Oct. 25 
1:30, 3:30, 6:30, 8:30 — F i l m  
Classics, “ Beauty and the Devil” 
8:15 Pro Arte Quartet recital — 
Cons.
Monday, Oct. 26
4:30 — Band reh.#
7 —  Greeks 
8:15 — SEC
Tuesday, Oct. 27 
12:45 — LWA
7 — Orchestra reh. — Cons. 
Wednesday, Oct. 28
4:30 — Band reh. — Chapel 
4:30 — Orchestra reh. — Cons.
alumnus with the class of 1951,, ... .
has been added to the staff as and tw0 fraternity groups w ill be 
an admissions counselor, D e a n  represented on the air, each sing- 
Marshall Hulbert has announced. jng one of its own group songs.
Parker who was president of , h c h i Q  a Alpha Dclta 
Beta Theta Pi fraternity, h a s
been an airborne operations offi- ***• KaPPa Alpha Theta, Delta Tau 
cer with the 508th regiment com- Delta, and Sigma Phi Epsilon are 
bat team. He finished a two year lending their vocal talents, while 
hitch in the paratroops in Ju ly . aim ounM r w ill provlde the 
and was responsible for para­
chute testing. narration for the “college week-
The addition of Parker brings end” program, 
the admissions staff up to a high
of four. Edward J . Roberts is as- pree X-Ray Unit Now 
sistant director of admissions, un- . .
dor the direction of Dean Hul- Operated in City Hall 
bert, and the other counselors are: „ , x .
Russell Podzilni. Appleton; Pa- Students and faculty still have
tricia O ’Connor in the Chicago of- an opportunity to take advantage 5.45 — Freshman dinner meetings
fice and Parker. of the Anti-Tuberculosis sponsor- Friday, Oct. 30
ed X-ray unit which is located * ;30 — Band reh. Chapel 
* . . ... 1 t-u Saturday, Oct. 31I in Appleton this week. The unit _  HOM ECOM ING -  Foot-
is now in operation in the base- __ Knox __ here
ment of the Appleton city hall, 9 —- Homccoming Dance — (1:30
225 N. Oneida st. They will give hours)
Miss W ilma L. Schultz, former free x .rays from , ;00 to 5:00 
dean of women at Lawrence, re- . , , „
cently assumed her new post as this afternoon and from  6:30 to 
dean of women at Baldwin-Wal-^^O this evening. . .  
lace college in Berea, Ohio, it was 
learned this week.
Miss Schultz served as supervi­
sor of women’s activities at Law­
rence from  1948 through 1952.
Robert L. Luttermoser, former 
instructor in physics, is assistant 
professor and acting chairm an 
of the physics department at Cor­
nell college.
Dr. Orrin H. Smith, visiting pro­
fessor of physics during the year’s 
leave of absence awarded Dr.
P au l W. G ilbert by the F o r d  
Foundation, is now a visiting lec­
turer in physics at Macalester 
college, St. Paul, M inn.
Appleton and Outagamie county 
“cannot miss" getting commercial 
ai: service. Howard Morey, presi­
dent of North Central Airlines, de­
clared at the recent dedication of | 
the new Outagamie county air­
port.
Morey gave every indication 
that before long Appleton will 
have regular passenger service 
from its new field. "We stand 
ready to give air service to you i f ; 
>ou go out and work to get it,” | 
Morey declared. “We are receptive 
to the idea.”
A ir line service in Appleton 
would piovide quick transporta­
tion to students and faculty to: 
the north and the south, and quick 
connections w ith east-west air­
lines.
>4 Complete 
I.ine of Drugs 
anil Toiletries
RellU uf
Prescription Pharmacy 
DIAL 3-5551
Schultz, Former Dean 
Of Lawrence Women, 
Assumes New Post
RIO TH EA TR E  
NOW PLA Y IN G
OGAM BO
...IT MIANS "TM« OtlATIST!” / S J;
Clark GABLE
Ava GARDNER
6 j 2 H 2 Z 2 E 3 /
BUETOW’S Bl ahu‘y
Hair Cutting & Styling 
Phone 4-2131
D R Y  C L E A N E R S
L U X U R Y  C LEAN IN G  
at Budget Prices!
You’ll rave about the quality of our 
fine dry cleaning. New sparkle for 
wear weary wardrobes. Our prices 
are most reasonable. Call today!
SPIC & SPAN DRY CLEANERS ot
SHOE 
REBUILDING 
HAT CLEANING 
SHOE SHINING
c i O H N S O N ’ SF  R E U U I L U E H S
123 E. College Ave. We Coll ond Deliver Dial 4-2639
SPECIAL
on
FRONTIER
P A N T S
In All Colors
Maroon 
Brown 
* Ton
G re e n
I t  l a c k  
l l lu e
Sizes 24 - 32
$6.90
GUARANTEED 
WATCH REPAIRING
Fastest Service in Town
Qioe+t JE W E LE R S  
215 E. College Ave.
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
for
Q U A LIT Y  DRY C LEA N IN G
With a Convenient Postal Substotion 
for Busy Students.
222 E. College Ave.
MEMORIAL DRIVE 
F L O R I S T S
Student Representatives
Georgia Hester 
3-9702
Tom Plaehn 
3-9803
Leroy Goldbeck 
3 9803
the^ a c a ' i e a u a t t
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Vikings Rout Redmen 
For 4th Midwest Win
Carl Stumpf Scores 
Highest for Second 
Time; Stiles N ext
Attain scoring
frablf action. For most of the 
second period, and at the start of 
the second half the seeond team 
played. And then in the last four
a minutes of the fame, men from 
point a minute, th * Vikes out- the third team got into the game.
scored, outplayed, aud outclassed For the second game in a row, 
the Ripon Redmen last Saturday Stumpf was high point man. He 
on Ripon s Ingall fn-.d I he score SC0rtiCj 3 touchdowns and kicked
mote than
©f the game was 62 to 0, but it 
looked like Lawrence could have 7 extra points for a total of 25
run  up 100 points if they had points. Roger Stiles scored 18
wanted to. points; Trumbower 12; Grosse 6;
In the last two games, the and W hitman L
Vikes have scon* ! 12d points, Touchdow n After Kickoff
PROBABLY STARTING BACKS AND CENTER for the Vikings Saturday against St. 
Olaf at Northfield, Minn., in a battle of undefeated Midwest conference teams are 
which mean* that m 120 rninutes A fte rW open7n7 'k ick ""o ff,*  the shown above. The center is Stan Preston, Quarterback Walt Bissell, Right Halfback Ed 
of play, the Vikes have scored Vikes marched down the field to- Grosse, Left Halfback Carl Stumpf, and Fullback Roger Stiles. Grosse and Stumpf 
m ore than a point a minute. Fans ward the Ripon goal showing re- alternate between the two halfback posts d u r in g  the game.
are speculating a.i to whether this lentless attack. Fullback R 0 ger 
is the greatest of ill Bernie Hes- Stiles bullied his way across the 
•lion 's  football teams. Last week goal line from the two yard line 
the Vikes had s|*e«*d, power and for the first score. Stumpf con- 
the strongest defense they 
shown this year.
St. Olaf'n Will He Trst
have | verted.
Stumpf also scored in the first 
quarter, again climaxing another 
Next wtek will m he icid te I Viking attack n «• ran the ball 
when the Vikes travel up to over from the two yard line and 
Northfield, Minnesot * to be the then kicked the extra point, 
guests of Oles from St. O lal. So In the second quarter the Vikes
Harrier Trip 
To Ripon 
Successful
The Press Box
be a bigger threat to a 
fence championship than 
Coe. So next week >be Vikes wil 1 from 
tie m or out as the 
ence champs.
Law- two yard line again. Stumpf con- The Viking harriers almost slam- <;r|nneu 
does verted. Then Stumpf ran it over med the Ripon cross cou
the two yard line again, men in 
19.*3 confer* and converted. Ed Cirosse return- 16 to 43 
ed a punt from the Kipon 45 to the -rpbe |y 
l ast Saturday, as the Saturday goal line for another score, 
before. th. re,crv,-, ronald- stamp! converted. Men Trumbo- “ " J  in(roduce t0 the Rrdm.„
wer scored on a 55 vard run after
the game Saturday and was a pie-
M ID W E S T  C O N F E R E N C E
W 1. T P O P
L A W R E N C E « • i ; i IS
M o n m o u th 4 • its 4*
S t. O la f s • i ■ *1
t  a r 4iS
(■ r in n e ll 1 S l» M
R ip o n 1 t lo t
C a r le t o n t 4 4.% l i t
K i io k 1 4 ».t
C o r n e l l • S ss 1«1
S A T t 'R O A Y 'S R E S n . T S
U W  R E N C E S'!, K ip o n  0.
M o n m o u t h  '!7 , K i io k  !0.
S t . O la f  *1, C a r l r t o n  t .
Betas Take Over 
First to Lead 
Gridiron Race
taking a lateral from Dick (>ast. 
No conversion.
In the third quarter the only 
Viking score came on a 5 yard 
run by Stumpf. who also kicked 
the extra point.
Trumbower Make* Itun '*f Day
In  the fourth period, Stiles scor-
(  » f  M , C o r n e l l  I I .
W a h a t h  :w. ( i r h m r l i  i *  (N o u - ro n fr r -
f n r t l .
what Lawrence pow-er is. The 
Vikes took 6 out of the first 7 
places in the meet.
The Lawrence win was so easy BY DON CARL SEN 
that the first four Lawrence men,
Poug Hagen, J im  Smith, Phil 
Weber and Dick Shariatt, wait­
ed for one another and clasped
r f V o m 'S T i  *»«<*>. « »  « “ »«  »«• “ «*» !* "  ,OUr 'eamS l° Ueh LaW- ifce'cellar dw e lled  w ill be bat-
converting for the sixth time. The summary; jience is one ot these teams, and ^ nrinnell Pioneer*
Then Mert Trumbower made the P1| ,T£  *mong -T,'1*': they have yet to play two teams ’. . .  .. P» it Weber, and Dick Sharratt. all o l , '  with a season record Of 1 W inrun or the day by intercepting a Lawrence; 5. Tom Teschner. Ripon; 5 out of the remaining three in the
Ripon pass near the Viking Roal nave Gmxinaugh. Lawrence; 7. Mike and 2 defeats w ill play the Cor
11 • PI - • •' »ver firat llMr #nd ltim um . N  yardg for the s" ...... u *wrenc*: 8 J- Teot* Rlpon upper bracket*
place m the Interfraternitv foot- -----  -----
Four teams now dominate the
Midwest conference football loop. 
All four teams are undefeated and
ferenee championship should be 
in their hands.
In another game that promises 
to be a thriller Coe college w'lll 
meet Monmouth college at Cedar 
Rapids. So far this year Coe has 
won 3 conference games and lost 
1 none, whlie Monmouth has won 
4 games and lost none. Coe should 
win this game, how-ever, but a 
team as determined as Monmouth 
has been this year will be hard to 
beat.
Rattle in Cellars
W hile the four leaders are bat­
tling it out for the top positions.
I m I I  race Monday h u m  ncoiing 
v i c t o r i e s  in 
their last two 
game* On Fri-i 
day they over*! 
came the Phi 
Delt'a by two 
extra points af-
C'ontinued on pa*r 7
0. R  A lto v . R ip o n ;  10. D . T e tk e . R ip o n :  
ii <; W a to ja  ki, Ripon; IS m Johan* 
1 tie*. R ip o n
'One of Two or Three Best/  
Heselton Says of Cianciola
Ail Eyes on Northfield
Of all the teams in the four un ­
defeated places, Lawrence has
nell Rams, who have yet to win 
a game this year- 
Last year, the Rams beat the 
Pioneers 15 to 6, but this year thethe toughest opponent. St. Olaf. sron. w||| bablv bf u p .rnried 
This is the g&me that everyone in fayor n( |||e Pionpers
“One of the two or three best 
ends I have ever coached”
( ianciola Parted his sophomore
in the Midw'est conference w ill 
bi watching Saturday.
This is the game roach Bernie 
lleselton has been priming his
Both Ripon and Carleton will 
be trying to put another notch 
in their winning column Satur­
day as the Redmen travel up tou u team for all vear. If the Vikes get n u . .where he had left off. He . ... * . . . .  . Canton to face the Carlsthis one, the Midwest con-are year . . . . . . .  ..v ...... ..... again was a standout and was
"••• w o r i*  l u u < .......  c* * ch named ta  M h  ..rren.lv , ....... dr-
Bernie Heselton uses to describe fensive platoons of the Midwest H a  t r i e r S
For Only Meet
Both teams have only beaten 
Cornell, but Carlton has absorbed 
4 defeats to Ripon’s 2. The game 
should go to the Carls, since it 
is being played on their home 
field before a Parent's day crow'd.
Knox w ill meet a non-confer­
ence foe, Omaha university, on
Capelle his iU’*' junior end "Sa l” Ciancio- All-conference team for the second
tor touchdown. la. This ranks  the speedy pass- straight season. He ranked high / s  _ . p j
0 k on division £0* catcher with the Vikings Little-All among the nation’s small-colleg* I O  w O  T O  T v l| jO lr
Viie final score i - * American end of 1949 Claude pass receivers catching 27 passes
Was 14 to 12. 1 Radtke. Not only is he an of- for 417 ya ds and 7 touchdowns.
Chuck Peters M  fensive threat foi the Vikes. but This season Sal is one ot the A virtually untried freshman their field Saturday. Knox is ex­
end Ken Har- A  is an outstanding defensive man most feared ends in the confer- harrier sauaj  wil. travel down la pected to win.
Hmson of Delta “  and a sure tackier ence. He is being continually Ripon next Wednesday
V w  Delta were Harbln*en Freshmen Eligible in .,0 held in or knocked down by his afternoon to meet Ripon-s well T ic k e ts  A v a i l a b l e
defensive and offensive leaders had the fortune of on-opponents, but has already man* 1)alancfd frosh in each school’s
f  ridav when the Delta beat the rolling at Lawrence in 19.^ 0, the aged to catch 12 passes, Rood for onlv meet of the <eason Student tickets for the Law-
Probably starters for tho I . a w ' ^ nce'Sl 0 la l same at Northfield. 
rn.ee frosh will be Chuck Mer- Mtanesota tomorrow are avail-
f l u  Tans 9-8 on an *\tra point. onl>' *vear freshmen were eligible 238 yards and 3 touchdowns so
Mid- far this fall. When Cianciola goes 
down for a pass you can be sure
Don Capelle of the Phi Taus 
scored their only touchdown on
for varsity competition 
west conference history. ...................  ry. Roger H a l l  and J im  Patrt»i>M*  « ‘ ”Having played high school ball he will have at least two d e fe » ,in t^e (jrst th^ee spots The re- each Tickets for faculty and
at Milwaukee's Riverside under ders on hi> back. Because of this, m a im np two important spots nec staf* members may be purcha*- 
a double threat ro*fh  SPr ,u r  Pottrr- # Heselton Sal. as well as being a top-notch pssarv for team ba‘,ance wiU be ed at Pond'* Sport shop at $1.5# 
product himself. Sal quickly ad- rec 
apted himself to the spinning sin- as
IS V I V t V f l /  U T  V I  1
Sigma Phi Fpsilon_  „  . „  . , elton. \Mihin his first week onOn Monday the Power-packed ,K ». i *_ ^  f „  . , . ' , the campus he was given a start-r u i  Taus and Betas clashed lu r k
and staff
a long pass. They also tiad a >afe-
ir*
l l and paMtnc.'"led "the  * " £ * •  h' " ,' ' 1, r  . * • '  « mle.k l>' *d ‘ is valuable to the Vikes decided‘ In r T t a e "  ri'aT 'thT rrrtl each
loa litute to a I M  vieioi v over apled hln.aelf ta the .p lnn lne .In- as a decoy tor other poss.ble d att„ noon. c- .  c  • u
gle-wing attack employed by lies, pass receive Likely prospacta for the posi- First Swim Hour
Doesn t Stop In November tions are Dave Norton, Paul Sch- Lawrence faculty mu , ld |.
Cianciola s athletic value does rejbei^ j Ghn W ichman, and Ron members w-ill meet at Alexander ing berth and pr«t\rd to be one of not *t( p Novcm M i He is i q*in w lit will m te i ai Ai xantier
T.p|*et and H e r b  Voa*. ball- thr yikings mainstavs while onlv first-string guard on the Viking gymnasium  this evening for the
Snatching end*, each caught two a frw hn iaB . ’ basketball team and ii the best M fi rst 19:>3’54 * swim hour- l  Thf
touchdown passes. The Betas also He w„  nam rd to the Midwest high jum per among the Law- ^ a ^ e r s  TO IY\eeT swim will be held from 7:30 to 9
made three conversions while conference honor team after the rence track men. If Cianciola con* Members of the Modern Dance P-m - charge will be marie.
Chuck Muehlhauser scored once Vikes won an undisputed confer- tinues at the present pace, he club will meet at 7:30 p.m . Thurs- hut all are requested to bring
lo r  the Phi Taus Tlv* final score ence championship with 7 straight will end his college career with day, Oct. 29 for the second meet- their own suits and towels.
was 27-6 victories, the first time in the 12 m ajor letter*. ing of the 1953*54 season. A 11
It was a close game Monday history of the Midwest conference Cianciola has already played those interested in learning to
for the Institute a i they bowed that a freshman was so honored. enou&h college ball for a norm al ' ’trip the light fantastic” are urg-
to the Delts 12-tf Hit* Phi Delts Preston Also Honored career. But he ha. still another ed to attend the group’s weekly
rolled over the Sig Eps 20-0 Lawrence was fortunate in hav- year and a half to ink records meetings at the campus gvmna-
ing two such men. Along with into the Lawrence gridiron book slum each Thursday evening.
w i. Cianciola. yearling Stan Preston and distinguish himself w ith the Miss Nancy Wilder, instructor in rill iiiir ir j(rB  ,
*  ^ was given All-conference mention Lawrence greats of the past and physical education, is the modern *sked^to contact Adam*.'
• j  as a defensive linebacker. ifuture. idance teacher.I
m  ie standings: 
w 11
5 <H>ht DelU 
4 1) Institute
ta *
IU
Sparky Adams, athletic di­
rector of campus activities, has 
organiied a square dance club 
w hich will meet each Tuesday 
evening in the Campus gym­
nasium. All interested couples
tt T a  ta
Vikes Beat 
Ripon by 
62-0 Score
CONTINUED FROM PAGE fl
back for being offsides. L aw re nce— ##  g y— ff>| ■ A  I I
could not take it over again and f  tlBCtS O l O n © - P lO lO O n  DOll 
the ball was left deep in Ripon 
territory as the game ended. Told by Grid Coach Heselton
Thc Lowrention 7
Fridoy, Oct. 23, 1953
Tackles 
Boeye, Strey.
ccorc. W hitm an plunged for the Guards—oetting, 
extra point. Meyer, Prange.
Defensively the Vikes were mas* Center — Preston, Axelson. Young, 
terful last Saturday. Ripon had Backs—Bisseli, stumpf. Grouse. Stiles, 
only one first down at the end 
of the first half. At the end of
L a w r e n c e — tit
Ends—Locklin, Cianciola, Spratt, Pep-1 Effects of the one*platoon sys- ded that many defensive men 
per, Schlick. tem jn football were discussed by didn ’t come out for fall practice
o joigenson, Zinni, g ernje Heselton, head foot b a 11 at some schools because t h e y  
Hanson, Meredith, coach, at a recent meeting of the didn’t think they could make the 
Menasha Rotary jlub.
Heselton told the group that the
Trunibower, I small COlleg e S 
had al w a y s
, . *« ^ . Ripon—o fought the two-the second half, the Vikes only Ends — Sowie, Daetz, Witt, Stubbs, p)aloon idea be-
allowed Ripon to have four more. Gunderman. c a u s e  it
All day long, the Redmen gained TacU«s-William*, Deike, Homer, wasn>t KQod for
only 32 yards on the ground and Guards—Moran, Erickson. Gear. us.”
61 v a rd s  in the air for a total) Centers—Merchant, Stolar. coiH
io  v a rd s  • Backs — Pinka 11a. Brost, Forest, Hill, ,
,  * ‘ iRietelman, Potter, Barkley, Richardson, he believed the'  ikes Intercept Four Passes Booras '  rules g r 0 u p
The Vikes intercepted 4 Ripon 
passes and picked up 1 Ripon
Score by Quarters:
14 
0
went too far in 
14—62 that they elim- 
°~ 1 inated f r e e
squad.
"The two platoon has hurt thc 
big schools like Wisconsin, b u t  
has benefited the small b i g 
schools like Marquette,” the Vike 
mentor reported.
This year football is more ed­
ucational because boys who play­
ed defense last year have to be 
taught to block and they learn to 
like it, he said. “It is the only 
game lef t that isn’t specialized.”
Benefits derived from the one- 
platoon idea cited by Heselton 
were cutting of expenses through
. « | Lawrence 27 7
fu m b le . Lawrence returned these Rip0n o o o
interceptions for a total Of 120, Lawrence Scoring: Touchdowns: I substitut i O n
S S T  ^ K S S K n ^ H e  the Midwest conference smaller sq-ads, n„ d for fewer
chances stu™p* 7 <by placement), Whitman tby usetj the free substitution rule, in coaches and education of players
which one, two or three players in that they have to learn all
The Vikes missed some 
lo  score last Saturday too, unusual L a w r .  R ip o n
Crosse to Charley Cianciola, Clan-
to be called back for stepping out 
of hounds.
Late in the game, the Vikes 
*e re  deep in Ripon territory and
First Downs 18 5
By Rushing 13 1
By Passing 3 4
Yds. Rushing 220 32
Yds. Passing 125 61
Passes Att. 18 17
Completed 8 4
Interc’d Opp. 1 4
Yds. returned 120
Penalties 1 4
Yds. Lost 15 20
Punts and A\e. 0 l-S!
Yds. Ret. by 180 0
Fumbles lost 0 i
could be substituted; in 1951-52, ^  fundamentals. ____The change was made to com- 
but agreed to go along with the ^at over-emphasis in football, he 
NCAA this year. added. Now there Is more chance
With a two-platoon s y s t e m ,  for upsets. He reported that the 
'coaches had a much happier scores have remained the same 
squad, he explained. The coach and there are about nine less 
could put a boy ir\ for a few min- plays in a game.
'utes and if things got tough the “They may go back to the old 
boy could be taken out and the system next year but I hope they 
first stringer put back in. He ad- leave it as it is,” he concluded.
Women's Swim Hour 
To be Held Today
A women’s swim hour will I *  
held this afternoon at Alexander 
gymnasium, according to M i s s  
Ruth Taylor, assistant professor 
of education. All women students, 
faculty and staff women are urg­
ed to attend All those interested 
should contact Miss Taylor before 
12 p.m. today at 3-3851.
‘There must be at least six par­
ticipating in the activity if it is 
to become a regular part of the 
women’s physical education pro­
gram this >ewr,”  said Miss Tay­
lor.
Used Book Chairm an
A chairman for the SEC spofr*
sored used book committee w ill 
be elected at Monday evening’s 
student executive meeting, as- 
cording to George Oetting, sto- 
dent body president. “A fresh­
men, sophomore or junior would 
be preferable.” Oetting said, "so 
that they would be able to con­
tinue the program in the fall of 
19.r)4.”
CHOICE OF YOUNG AMERICA
FOR THE FiFTH  STRAIGHT YEAR -
WM:
H a
•3U-
t
i )
>**£
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CHESTERFIELD
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE 
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES . . .
by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in more 
than 800 college co-ops and campus stores 
from coast to coast. Yes, for the fifth straight 
year Chesterfield is the college favorite.
CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY 
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF 
OF LOW NICOTINE, HIGHEST QUALITY
The country’s six leading brands were ana­
lyzed—chemically—and Chesterfield was found 
low  in nicotine—highest in quality.
This scene reproduced from Chesterfield’s 
famous “center spread” line-up pages in 
college football programs from coast to coast.
8 The Lawrentian Friday, O c t 23, 1953' from your 
president
from the editorial board
welcome alums... The final budget details for this
Along about this time of year we take a  breather from the ‘ ngb 'Th f Co°ntribu!
first round of tests and settle back to enjoy tne beautiful Indian tor w ill pubiish only one issue 
lummer, with its red-gold leaves and crisp, cool weather. W e also this year in an attempt to help 
have time to swing into the excitement of that traditional weekend,
Homecoming.
You all know what that word means—floats, house decorations, should not be considered a pre­
parties, dates, the big dance, the parade—but look at that word ajcedent for fu,ure years, 
little more closely. Homecoming. The day when alumni come We a s^o found out that we
♦o visit their old Alma Mater to see if the college is holding up w0“ ld not be able to cut the union
■ ■ » budget as voted on last week,
•tnce iey o . The student government at the
This year let's not forget that they are interested In the events, time that the union was complet.
too, and really go all out to give alums and visitors a big wel- ed agreed to pledge $10 of the 
come. Show thorn that we really think that they are wonderful student activity fund for the union
allocation for every succeeding 
year and therefore, we must con-
the deficit problems of SEC. This 
is only a temporary measure and
people and that we are glad to have them here.
from the editorial board
with foresight. . .
tinue to meet with that agree­
ment.
Next week, we will elect a new 
chairm an for the used book sale, 
l.ast spring, due to an oversight
W e would like to extend a vote of thanks for the faculty's fore- >«,ur president, the used book
light in changing the spring vacation dates in order that they might ‘ o|,< ttions did not K< t a l* t,lp . . . A r I a ti . r,i . l  .• Ucity necessary to insure a goodInclude two weekends. Formerly set from Apr.I 13 tc>21, the vocation response and consequently, there
now will begin Saturday noon, April 10, and end Tuesday morn- Were not too many used books
Ing April 20. for sale this fall. We hope to have
Students who must spend a good deal of time traveling particu* a collection in December or Jan- --------- - —- -----  — -------- , The s ta te m e n ts  ta k en  f i rm
lorly appreciate this change. uary of books to Ik- sold tor sec- and. . .terrifying fact in the free such w ,dcly di(fc, en, sour<.cs a ,
----------------------------------- ,md r iaSS.el , a." .‘ ““  I’ "  wofW today is. . .the dry rot. . . L IF E , an article by Senator F u l.
that is underm ining the friend- bright, and a letter by an ex-
Nice Try, George!
barf...
HY III.O hut also ln a little thought contl.
"Probably the most important nent.
melting pot 1954 full saleIf you WOUtd like lo buy som e  s h ‘l> lh c  « ld  a ,ld  th c  Ch* n * *  stUdCnt ,1 0 m  M a la v a ' » “of the used books that are now new, on which the fate of both seem to say tne same thing;. . Ameilea Is In ’tie position "t must hang. Europeans don t fully jng ^  f|„.01niist p(Wev jn ,
realize what America has done world it does not understand.
for them, and the Americans, in 
their misjudgment of all foreign­
ers, have yet to grasp the first 
facts of Europe’s life."
European Distrust
The common European attitude 
toward America seems to be one 
of misunderstanding and distrust 
—misunderstanding of our motives
for sale, you may look them over
BY C’K L  i Crimson, but we would and should on the special shelf in the book-
The lack of respect displayed:keep any organization with which store,
toward the police force has raised we are affiliated — be it a frater-  ^ Idea Gets Response
tnore or less innocent bantering to r.ity or a sorority, or our school— .*dea a s^'dentcommittee to work with the ad-
|he attention of a public that does above the reproach which a sin- m issjons office on the subject of 
Hot chouse to blame the feat upon Vie individual can bring upon it. getting more high school students 
g small group, but rather on the j^ e  harm done by one or a few interested in Lawrence through 
gntire student body. After a 2- ran destroy the good done by admissions work by Lawrence 
sear “cooling off” period after the m a n y  others. students, received a very favor-
last mass display of asinine be- EVen re(j painted around able response at the SEC meet- 
liavior, certain members of the eampus aren’t as serious as the ing.
Student body have seen fit to conduct displayed Sunday; red Five of your representatives 
•ga in  bring Lawrence disfavor- can be combatted on the foot- volunteered immediately and we 
ib ly  into the public eye. boll field. Discourteous, raucous hope that many of you will be
Action like that which was dis- behavior can be combatted only interested in this, and w ill help 
played on Sunday (the day of the trom within the group itself. out 1° some phase of this cont­
ro l d> is enough to blot out good mittee’s work, 
gctions done—blood donations, the i  c  I r i v / «  n n w n t t o ?  Exactly what we can do in this 
Vork of the LUC, the SCA and ’  |Q V Q  Q l iy O n C .  jjne and how we will do it is 
tho LAA, to name a few. The old American institution, a naturally vague right now, but
Ignorant, but relatively harm- ft-cent cup of java, dear to the it is hoped that we students c a n --------- .--- , ,  — -------- . . . .  . p  . . ..
less deeds the mock cheerleading memories of almost everyone, is help plan special weekends and lives not only in a land continent, uncivi i z c  . u is same con i-___ .tion can be found in Denmark
(non, but a public exhibition of deeper in antiquity as reportsjwho come up foi .< visit, and we! * |When the average Dane thinks
Distant on Cultural Plane and our culture, and distrust of 
“We suffer from appearing to our ability to provide even com­
be too much present physically, Pet?nt leadership in world affairs.
, . . , Neither condition is exactly new,
in terms of power, overseas, and ^ut never before have their po«
the same time becoming increas- tential consequences been s o 
ingly distant and remote on the frightening.
plane of common cultural and The Americans are not alone
in their ignorance of foreign peo- spiritual values. p|M A llanlsh s(udc.n( (or
“ I have been surprised to learn ample, says: 
that the American boy Is taught “To many average Americans, 
very little about other countries 1 discovered, the rest of the 
and their contributions to civitija- 'vor,ld is “ mcwhat unknown and 
tion. Consequently, the American backward underdeveloped and
students I
a reminderdiscourteous, disorderly behavior come out of Chicago that thc price hope to be able to provide de­
leaves the realm of harmless, lt may be boosted to 15 cents. tailed information and printed 
Is a blot on the reputation of a At the Memorial union grill and material for Lawrentians con- 
0t hool that has every right to in almost all Appleton restaur- tacting people in their own home are open to their use. “The Melt-
and talks about America. In fact, 
I had the same feeling myself■Students are reminded of sev- 
oi ill ed.torial page columns which bc'? re g0,ng 10 thc Umtcd Stat-es.
have a clean slate. ants, a dime is now charged for towns
Not that we are exempting from coffee. General opinion among op- Qn Sunday night, I understand 
blame the Lawrence women land erators is that the price won t go some Gf tbe “quad” men worked 
| use the word women because UP any more here, although the some Gf their surplus energy 
ft is the Lawrence policy to do so) pric* of coffee has increased six [n a ..panty raid*. on p cab0dy 
5 h o  sang from the window. En- P° l m« and later Sage. I ’m not going to
■ouragement adds a g to
the blind mob spirit displayed 
|)y the men (again I am forced
to
last two months. . .M . . ,
•ilight now. I don't think »ny con?ment 0,1 or vlce of
of u , have the course  1,. go over such a"  extra-curricular activ.ty.
,  . . a dime.”  not matter how small hm r* th« ' OB. thing that
t .  W,.1,1 wtMn I u : . " J ,  vary disturb..,g lo m . w hich
proprietor. Another adds that at arose out of this activity.61 loose an o the r.)
College students, if only for the a d'|me he is j ust breaking even. Th*‘ Appleton police were in the 
Brieie fact that they aic privileged Thus, if the price per pound is area at that time and it was 
to liH\e an opportunity lo t a high- bikod any more, a costlier cup of Iheir unpleasant duty to try to 
t r education, should conduct Coffee is likely, even though, with break up the crowd due to the 
themselves in such a way that economy apparently tightening noise and disturbance* that the 
they may be a credit to the insti- Up# j f s bad psychology. The us- group made. Hut. instead of pay- 
|lition which they attend and to uaj season for coffee’s skyrocket- ing attention to their efforts, the 
their relatives and friends. ing prices is its phenomenal pop- crowd only jeered and gave the
We would not wish to claim ularity growth in the last couple police as "hard a tim e” as pos 
Lawrence as a "hotbed of morala" ■«t years, both in America and sible.
it was called by the Harvard Europe. I realize that there was no bit­
terness on either side but too 
many students fail to see the 
viewpoint of the policeman’s
Lack of Understanding
That a mutual lack of under­ing Point” is available to thosestudents who w'ould like to write. . . .  . , . .
in some length, on any issue con- S ^ n g  exists and, though soft 
cerning campus or national prob- peda,ed buy off,cials everywhere, 
lems. All copy should be submit- »  n°w *h°w ing up in print in 
ted on Mondav for inclusion in ‘heu forn? ° f reports of attacks
the Friday paper both verbal and Physical« cannot
Letters 'to the Editor are always ^  doubted^ That the dangers in- 
welcome and mav concern any herent in that lack of understand, 
issue which the writer wishes to in« are enormous is also clear, 
attack, pro or con. All letters The question then is, What is 
should be addressed to John Run- done about it?
kel, editor-in-chief, Lawrentian A little research on that ques- 
c ffice tion soon demonstrated that the
solution involves not just one pro- 
r p c t i t u t i o n  g » m ,  but several, and the fliee
in the ointment are fat. numerous 
Dean Arthur Vogelbach of Rip- and active Indeed, 
on recently reported that every- Next week I hope to give you 
thing possible is being done to an idea of the nature of the oint- 
make restitution for damages ment and the flies.
done to Lawrence buildings dur- -------------------- —  "■
ing the recent invasion by Ripon- j—.  _ .
ites bearing red paint and brush- £ / 2 0  jL C T W ^ r G n f lO f i l  
es. The 16 boys involved, most of „ . . . .  . . . . . . .Puhlinhrd every week durlni the eol-, . , , them freshmen, have been S U S - '| f » ,  v e » r  e x c e p t  v a c a t io n s  by  th e  I .a w -
Cll > .  U V  a SO seemed to a\e pencJed from school for a week r e n t la n  B o a r d  o f  C o n t r o l  o f  L a w r e n c e  
forgotten all the extra services T h  n  t h  d a m a c c s  C o l l e ,e .  A p p le to n ,  W is c o n s in .
that the nolice eladlv oive fo r  us • ^ , aamages, E n te r e d  as s e c o n d  c lass  m a t te r .  8 ep -xnai tne ponce giaaiy give roi us Dean Vogelbach added. t e m b e r  io . i»u». a t th e  po s t o f f ic e  .t
each year such as blocking off *
the streets for parades and giving 
us added protection against van-
! A p p le t o n ,  W is c o n s in , u n d e r  th e  a c t  o f  
M a r c h  S. 1S7S. P r in t e d  b y  th e  P o s t P u b ­
l is h in g  c o m p a n y .  A p p le t o n .  W is c o n s in .  
' S u b s c r ip t io n  ra te s  a re  *;..V> p e r  y e a rdalism after the Ripon incident. A budding journalist on the staff p r r  s e m e s te r .
Relation Been Top* of the "Harvard Crimson" once r«nt°r-in-rhief . ... John RunkelPhoneOur relations with the city of saw fit to call Lawrence a "hotbed Rasinesa manager......Glenn Pirrong
Appleton and the police depart­
ment have always been tops, but 
we can’t expect their contfnued 
cooperation if we jeer at them or 
“ raise the roof” coming back to 
the campus after an evening of 
drinking downtown.
They expect us to act like 
adults not kids who play games 
with the police as the object of 
fun . let's show them we can do 
that.
George 'B ink'' Oetting
of morality." (Editor’s note: All I 
know 
pers.)
Phone a-era
k ’ is what I read in the na. M a n a t i n f  e d i t o r  . . . S u s a n  LbRohk  i s  wnax i r e a ^ w n e  pa- A , s ls U n t  h u , ln e „  D e i J o e m .
S p o r ts  e d i t o r  ......................... . . D o n  C a r ls o n
I e a tu re  F .d i t o r ............ .............I le le n  C a s p e r
C o p y  E d i t o r ................................. D o n n a  Z i* e k
H e a d l in e  F d i t o r  ............ . C a r o l  K a p p la n
G r e e k  K d ito r  ...................... R y s e r  E r ic k s o n
C ir c u l a t io n  M a n a g e r  S h e l le y  C o h o d n *
M u s ic  E d i t o r . . ........................ C a r y l  C o n in x
C a r t o o n is t . ......................................... W in  J o n e s
P h o t o g r a p h e r ....................................D ic k  C o a n
M F M R E R S  O F  E D IT O R I A L  B O A R D :
l a r i  B r a c k e r ,  D ic k  G a s t , L ib b y  ( s o ld *
s to n , D o u g  H a g e n , M a g g ie  H o y e r ,
D a v e  K o p p l ln .  S u e  L a R o s e , P e g g y
L in k .  E lm e r  P f e f f e r k o r n ,  J a n e  S c o f* .
( I n ,  A n n  S h a f e r  a n d  th e  e d i t o r .
Students interested in work­
ing on a "new students com­
mittee", which would work 
closely with the college admis­
sions office In attracting high 
school seniors to the campus, 
should contact George Oetting. 
student body president.
